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Abstract
Aim: To evaluate healthcare professionals' performance and treatment fidelity in the
Cardiac Care Bridge (CCB) nurse-coordinated transitional care intervention in older
cardiac patients to understand and interpret the study results.
Design: A mixed-methods process evaluation based on the Medical Research Council
Process Evaluation framework.
Methods: Quantitative data on intervention key elements were collected from 153
logbooks of all intervention patients. Qualitative data were collected using semi-
structured interviews with 19 CCB professionals (cardiac nurses, community nurses
and primary care physical therapists), from June 2017 until October 2018. Qualitative
data-analysis is based on thematic analysis and integrated with quantitative key element outcomes. The analysis was blinded to trial outcomes. Fidelity was defined as
the level of intervention adherence.
Results: The overall intervention fidelity was 67%, ranging from severely low fidelity in the consultation of in-hospital geriatric teams (17%) to maximum fidelity in the
comprehensive geriatric assessment (100%). Main themes of influence in the intervention performance that emerged from the interviews are interdisciplinary collaboration, organizational preconditions, confidence in the programme, time management
and patient characteristics. In addition to practical issues, the patient's frailty status
and limited motivation were barriers to the intervention.
Conclusion: Although involved healthcare professionals expressed their confidence
in the intervention, the fidelity rate was suboptimal. This could have influenced the
non-significant effect of the CCB intervention on the primary composite outcome of
readmission and mortality 6 months after randomization. Feasibility of intervention key
elements should be reconsidered in relation to experienced barriers and the population.
Impact: In addition to insight in effectiveness, insight in intervention fidelity and performance is necessary to understand the mechanism of impact. This study demonstrates that the suboptimal fidelity was subject to a complex interplay of organizational,
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professionals' and patients' issues. The results support intervention redesign and inform future development of transitional care interventions in older cardiac patients.
KEYWORDS
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

the intervention protocol is delivered as designed (treatment fidelity) and what factors may have influenced the intervention perfor-

The 30-day rehospitalization and mortality rates of older patients

mance (Craig et al., 2008, 2013; McGee et al., 2018). Studies on

with acute myocardial infarction or heart failure are high: 20% and

treatment fidelity are often integrated in process evaluations along-

8% respectively (Ko et al., 2020). The burden of hospitalization

side effectiveness studies of complex interventions, and explore

among older patients is considerable, and geriatric conditions are

causal assumptions, implementation success and flaws, contextual

often overlooked while the focus mainly lies on the disease (Dodson

factors and the mechanisms of impact of the intervention (Furness

et al., 2019). These factors increase the risk of adverse events such

et al., 2018; Moore et al., 2015). In brief: the why, who, what, where,

as readmissions (Bell & Saraf, 2016; Vitale et al., 2019). In the phase

how and how much should be integrated in the evaluation of complex

in which patients are discharged, the risk of adverse events increases

interventions (Conn & Groves, 2011; Craig et al., 2013). The ‘why’ is

again (Naylor et al., 2011), while medication regimes and treatment

addressed in the introduction section and the items who, what and

advices are often not well understood or mixed-up with previous

where are described in the CCB intervention protocol and are sum-

advices (Schoonover et al., 2014), and signs of physical deterioration

marized in Appendix S1 (Verweij et al., 2018). Exploration of how

are often detected too late (van Seben et al., 2019). Lastly, older car-

and how much of the intervention was performed, supports inter-

diac patients are often not referred to traditional cardiac rehabilita-

pretation of the study results and informs future intervention (re)

tion programmes because they are too intensive, or, when patients

design and implementation. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate

are referred, they often do not participate due to the intensity, travel

the CCB study results by assessing the level of treatment fidelity and

issues and hindering comorbidities (Ruano-Ravina et al., 2016). The

the healthcare professionals' perspective on the CCB intervention

cardiac rehabilitation uptake is only 20%–30% among older pa-

performance.

tients. However, the risks of recurring events and mortality of non-
participators are increased (Zullo et al., 2018).
To reduce the previously mentioned risks and to overcome the
shortcomings in the continuity of care, we developed the Cardiac
Care Bridge (CCB) nurse-coordinated, interdisciplinary, transitional

3
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TH E S T U DY

3.1 | Aim

care programme, and evaluated it in a multicentre randomized trial
in 306 frail, older (≥70 years) hospitalized cardiac patients in the

The aim of the study is to analyse the CCB study results by assess-

Netherlands (Verweij et al., 2018) (Jepma et al., submitted). The

ing the level of treatment fidelity and the healthcare professionals'

intervention included case management, disease management and

perspective on the CCB intervention performance.

home-based cardiac rehabilitation, integrated in the process from
hospital to home. The transitional care model focuses on continuity
of care when patients transfer between healthcare settings (Naylor

3.2 | Design

et al., 2011, 2017), and is mostly based on a case management approach with a broad focus on patients' needs (Naylor et al., 2011).

A mixed-methods concurrent, primarily qualitative study was con-

A follow-up after 6 months did not show a statistically significant

ducted alongside the CCB study. Data were collected and analysed

difference on the main composite outcome of readmission and mor-

before the CCB study results on effectiveness were known, to avoid

tality (Jepma et al., submitted).

a potential bias in the interpretation of the data (Moore et al., 2014).
This process evaluation was based on the Medical Research Council

2
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Background

Process Evaluation framework, which has operationalized implementation theories including RE-AIM (Moore et al., 2015). The
RE-AIM implementation theory formed the theoretical basis of the

Complex care interventions with multiple interacting components

CCB intervention implementation. (Glasgow et al., 1999, 2019). To

such as the CCB intervention, are often studied in a traditional

induce change by the CCB intervention, we applied implementation

randomized trial design to explore its effectiveness. However, to

strategies based on leading theories of change, such as motivational,

interpret the results, it is important to investigate to what extent

educational and facilitating strategies (Waltz et al., 2019). Figure 1

2500
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F I G U R E 1 Logic model of the CCB intervention (Buurman et al., 2016; Dolansky et al., 2011; Doll et al., 2015; Feltner et al., 2014;
Glasgow et al., 2019; Glasgow et al., 1999; Kwan et al., 2013; Le Berre et al., 2017; Minneboo et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2014; Naylor
et al., 2011; Naylor et al., 2017; Oerkild et al., 2012; Verhaegh et al., 2014; Waltz et al., 2019; Zullo et al., 2018). Abbreviation: DSMS, Dutch
Safety Management System [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

provides the logic model of the CCB intervention that structured the

home visits from the community nurse were performed, focused on

process evaluation (Moore et al., 2015).

medication reconciliation, lifestyle promotion, evaluation of the care
plan and early detections of physical deterioration. A CCB-affiliated

3.3 | The CCB intervention and patients

pharmacist assisted the community nurses with medication reconciliation. Physical therapists provided home-based cardiac rehabilitation, with a total of nine visits. Figure 2 provides an overview of

Patients were eligible for inclusion in the CCB study if they were

the intervention. Full study details are published elsewhere (Verweij

admitted to the department of cardiology or thoracic surgery, were

et al., 2018). Appendix S2 provides a description of the standard care

at high risk of adverse events according to the Dutch Safety and

system in the Netherlands.

Management System criteria (Heim et al., 2015) or experienced a

To implement the CCB intervention, a 5-day interdisciplinary

hospital readmission in the 6 months prior to the index admission,

training programme on case management, disease management and

and if the Mini Mental State Examination was scored ≥15 (see

home-based cardiac rehabilitation was organized for all participating

Figure 2).

healthcare professionals. Managers of involved healthcare organi-

Eligible patients all received a comprehensive geriatric assess-

zations were asked to provide education time for the participating

ment at baseline and were randomized into either the CCB inter-

staff. Additional intervention costs on top of the usual care costs

vention or usual care. The CCB intervention consisted of three core

were reimbursed by the study.

components, case management, disease management and cardiac

In total, 306 patients were recruited in six hospitals in the

rehabilitation, provided in three phases, the clinical, discharge and

Netherlands from June 2017 until March 2019, of whom 153 were

post-clinical phase. The clinical phase included a geriatric assessment

randomized into the intervention group. The included patients had

based integrated care plan and geriatric team consultation based on

a mean age of 82 years (standard deviation 6); 51% was male and

findings from the geriatric assessment. The discharge phase included

58% was admitted for heart failure. About their risk profile, 45%

an in-hospital face-to-face handover with the community-based

had an unplanned hospital readmission in the 6 months prior to

registered nurse (community nurse). In the post-clinical phase, four

the index hospitalization, 56% were at risk of delirium, 47% had

|
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Cardiac Care Bridge program

Clinical phase

•

•
•

2501

Core components

High-risk cardiac patients ≥70 years
The DSMS: delirium, fall risk, malnutrition, activities of daily living
- age 70-79 DSMS-score ≥2
DSMS-score≥1
- age ≥80
Or, an unplanned hospital admission in the previous six months
Mini-Mental State Examination ≥15
Comprehensive geriatric assessment

Post-clinical
phase

Cardiac rehabilitation

In-hospital visit of the community nurse before discharge
- Meeting with patient
- Handover of integrated care plan

Disease management

Discharge
phase

Integrated care plan

Case management

Randomization

- Medication handover

Home visits by community nurse (2 days, 1 week, 3 weeks and 6 weeks)
- Follow-up of integrated care plan
- Early detection of complications
- Medication reconciliation
- Lifestyle promotion
Up to nine home-based cardiac rehabilition sessions by a physical therapist

F I G U R E 2 CCB transitional care programme (Jepma et al., submitted) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
fallen in the 6 months prior to the hospitalization, 39% had ADL

3.5 | Data collection on CCB care delivered

limitations and 33% were at risk of malnutrition. There were no
significant differences in baseline characteristics (Jepma et al.,

Data were collected on the three key functions of the Medical

submitted).

Research Council framework for Process Evaluation, defined as:
(1) ‘context’ (the influence of the contextual factors on providing CCB

3.4 | Sample/participants (CCB healthcare
professional)

care), (2) ‘implementation’ (fidelity, dose, reach and adaptation) and
(3) ‘mechanism of impact’ (understanding how the CCB intervention is
provided and how the intervention impacts outcomes). Fidelity has been
defined as CCB care delivered as intended (Mars et al., 2013; Wilson

This process evaluation focused on the experiences and performance

et al., 2009). Intervention dose has been defined as the number of

of CCB healthcare professionals, including cardiac nurses, community

delivered intervention key elements per individual. The intervention

nurses and primary care physical therapists. Other collaborating disci-

reach has been defined as the number of patients who received the

plines were not included in this process evaluation, because they per-

CCB intervention and adaptation has been defined as the manner in

formed usual care and did not adjust work processes. CCB healthcare

which CCB healthcare professionals performed the intervention in

professionals were purposefully sampled to reach maximal variation in

relation to the study protocol (Wilson et al., 2009).

work regions, work experience and experience with the CCB interven-

Quantitative data to assess key function (2) ‘implementation’ (fi-

tion (Moore et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2014; Polit & Beck, 2015). They

delity, dose and reach) were prospectively collected alongside the CCB

were invited to participate if they treated at least one CCB patient.

study, according to predefined quality indicators on the intervention

Invitations were sent by email and a telephone reminder was made

key elements see Table 1 (Appendix S3 CCB quality indicator example).

after 2 weeks without response. All 19 invited healthcare profession-

Data sources were hospital chart files and self-reported logbooks from

als participated in the interviews.

home visits of the community nurses and physical therapists.

2502
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N

%

CGA and CGA-based integrated care plan

153/153

100

Geriatric consultation based on indicationa

11/66

17

TA B L E 1 Fidelity, dose and reach in the
CCB intervention key elements

Clinical phase

Discharge phase
Handover
Face-to-face

49/134

37

Telephone

19/134

14

Written

66/134

49

Post-clinical phase
Community nurse home visitsb

82/133

62

First home visit within 72 hr after discharge

76/133

57

Number of community nurse home visits

Median 3

IQR
2–4

118/133

89

Medication reconciliation including the Red Flag
instrument (28)
Follow-up of the integrated care plan

71/132

54

Lifestyle promotion

91/132

69

Joint home visit of the physical therapist and
community nurse

33/81

41

Home-based cardiac rehabilitationc

70/116

60

Median 4

IQR
2–6

153

67

Number of home-based rehabilitation sessions
Mean patient-specific fidelity percentage

Abbreviations: CGA, comprehensive geriatric assessment; IQR, interquartile range.
a

Geriatric team consultation was indicated in case of ≥5 geriatric problems, of which ≥1 problem
had to be within the psychological domain.

b
c

Four home visits according to the CCB protocol.

Max. nine home-based rehabilitation session, according to the CCB protocol.

Qualitative data on key functions, (1) ‘context’, (2) ‘implementa-

3.7 | Data analysis

tion’ (adaptation) and (3) ‘mechanism of impact’, were collected using
semi-structured interviews. Interviews were held in a private room

Descriptive statistics were analysed for key function (2) ‘implemen-

at a location of the healthcare professional's preference and were

tation’. The intervention fidelity was calculated per intervention pa-

conducted during the CCB study period between June 2017 and

tient. The denominator of the key elements was set on the number

October 2018, by three researchers (Ms. LV (MSc.), Mr. MT (MSc.)

of feasible key elements for an individual. Intervention key elements

and Ms. DS (MSc.)). The topic list was based on the key functions

missed due to, for example, hospital readmission, mortality, or disa-

and the CCB logic model (Figure 1) (Appendix S4, Topic list) (Moore

bilities that withheld patients from participation in, for instance, the

et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2014). During the interviews, notes were

home-based cardiac rehabilitation, were not counted in the denomi-

made, and at the end of the interviews, a verbal summary of the main

nator. The mean fidelity rate was calculated per intervention key

topics was provided to the participants to verify the interpretation

element. In addition, we calculated an overall unweighted average

of the collected data (Braun & Clarke, 2014). The interviews lasted

of the patient-specific adherence percentage across all intervention

between 30 and 60 min each. The interviews were audio recorded

patients. Outcomes were presented as number with a percentage,

and transcribed ad verbatim.

and as median with an interquartile range. Missing data from logbooks were interpreted as ‘care not delivered’. Analysis was per-

3.6 | Ethical considerations

formed in IBM SPSS Statistics version 23 (Armork, New York, USA).
Qualitative data analysis followed the phases of thematic analysis, a six-phase guidance to systematically analyse qualitative data

Ethical approval was provided by the Medical Ethics Committee

(Braun & Clarke, 2014). Two members of the research team (LV, DS)

of the Amsterdam UMC, University of Amsterdam (Protocol ID:

independently analysed the data. The first phase comprised of the

MEC2016_024). Written informed consent was obtained from all

open coding of the collected data. After every two interviews, codes

interviewed CCB healthcare professionals.

were compared, and differences were discussed to reach consensus.

|
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Main themes were formed from matching codes by LV and DS, to

telephone (14%) or in writing (49%) were performed. In the post-

reflect the data. Interviews were stopped when theoretical satura-

clinical phase, 62% of the community nurses home visits were

tion was reached and no new codes and themes were formed (van

performed and in 57% in 3 days (interquartile range 2–4) after

Rijnsoever, 2017; Vasileiou et al., 2018). MAX-QDA 12 Standard

discharge. In 60% of the patients, home-based cardiac rehabilita-

(Berlin, Germany) was used in the analysis.

tion sessions were delivered as intended. The number of eligible

After the collection of quantitative and qualitative data, the find-

patients for cardiac rehabilitation (N = 116) was lower than the

ings on the intervention performance were integrated with the in-

number of eligible patients for the community nurse home visits

formation from the interviews. The quantitative data supported the

(N = 133), mainly due to patients' physical or mental inabilities. The

interpretation of the qualitative data and vice versa. This manuscript

mean individual patient fidelity rate across all key elements that

was reported according to the COREQ-checklist for the reporting of

patients were entitled to, was 67%.

qualitative research (Tong et al., 2007).

4
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4.2 | Interviews with healthcare professionals

R E S U LT S

4.1 | Intervention fidelity, dose and reach

In total, 19 CCB healthcare professionals were interviewed, including 5 cardiac nurses, 6 community nurses and 7 physical therapists.
Most of the participants were female (90%), and they had a median

Data on performance about the key elements of the intervention

age of 37 years (interquartile range 27–54). Their median work expe-

were collected for all intervention patients. Table 1 provides an

rience was 20 years (interquartile range 6–30); see Table 2.

overview of the intervention fidelity, dose and reach of the intervention key elements in the clinical, discharge and post-clinical phase.

The themes derived from the interviews are framed and summarized in the key functions (1) ‘context’, (2) ‘implementation’ and (3)

In the clinical phase, the geriatric assessment and integrated

‘mechanism of impact’, and integrated in the information on the in-

care plan were performed with all patients. Referral to the geriatric

tervention key elements. The main themes were (1) interdisciplinary

team, based on the geriatric assessment indication, was reported

collaboration, (2) organizational preconditions, (3) confidence in the

in only a few patients (17%). In the discharge phase, a face-to-

CCB intervention, (4) time management and (5) influence of patient

face handover was performed in 37%. Alternatively, handovers by

characteristics on the intervention.

TA B L E 2 Characteristics of interviewed CCB healthcare professionals

Respondent

Age

Gender

Profession

Education

R1

24

Female

Cardiac nurse

Bachelor

1

20

R2

27

Female

Cardiac nurse

Bachelor

7

15

R3

24

Female

Cardiac nurse

Master

R4

54

Female

Cardiac nurse

Bachelor

R5

37

Female

Cardiac nurse

R6

37

Female

R7

62

Female

Work experience, years

N CCB
patients
treated

4

10

34

30

Vocational

9

20

Community nurse

Vocational

22

5

Community nurse

Vocational

41

15

R8

44

Female

Community nurse

Bachelor

20

4

R9

45

Female

Community nurse

Bachelor

24

10

R10

49

Female

Community nurse

Bachelor

20

15

R11

52

Female

Community nurse

Vocational

20

10

R12

23

Female

Physical therapist

Master

2

1

R13

25

Female

Physical therapist

Bachelor

2

2

R14

34

Female

Physical therapist

Master

10

1

R15

58

Female

Physical therapist

Master

35

1

R16

57

Female

Physical therapist

Bachelor

30

1

R17

28

Male

Physical therapist

Bachelor

6

3

R18

36

Male

Physical therapist

Bachelor

8

4

R19

59

Female

Physical therapist

Bachelor

36

8
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4.2.1 | Key function 1. Context

number of referrals (17%) of indicated patients to geriatric teams; see
Table 1.

Contextual factors that could have affected the intervention perfor-

The CCB healthcare professionals mentioned the high in-hospital

mance were summarized in the themes ‘interdisciplinary collabora-

turnover and the registration burden as general barriers to perform

tion’ and ‘organizational preconditions'.

the intervention key elements. Cardiac nurses were, for example,
responsible for the geriatric assessment as part of the intervention,

Theme 1. Interdisciplinary collaboration

as well as for the regular nursing assessment. In addition, healthcare

In the intervention period, the community nurse intensified the

professionals did not have enough time to plan the face-to-face han-

collaboration with nurse-specialists, general practitioners, a CCB-

dover (quote 4).

affiliated pharmacist and outpatient clinics. CCB healthcare professionals met each other during training sessions, meetings and

Quote 4 “As soon as they (patients) are a little re-

face-to-face handovers. This reduced barriers to interprofessional

covered, they are discharged; we kind of throw

communication in case of questions, observed physical deteriora-

them out. It sounds very worrisome, but … [silence]

tion or other symptoms (quote 1).

There is enormous pressure on the beds, because
new patients are already queued at the front door….”

Quote 1 “… the fact that you know each other, makes

(Respondent 4 cardiac nurse)

it easier to contact…” (Respondent 6 community
nurse)

Physical therapists mentioned the high costs and limited reimbursement of the home-based rehabilitation as a barrier. The CCB

The collaboration between physical therapists and community

study reimbursed the rehabilitation costs if this was not covered by

nurses was considered valuable to motivate patients when working

the patient's insurance policy. Nevertheless, the physical therapists

on the same goals from different perspectives. Although the joint vis-

had to invest more time to obtain the reimbursement and expressed

its were performed only in 41% of the cases, which was mainly due

their concerns about the feasibility.

to different work schedules, all interviewed healthcare professionals
mentioned the value of the collaboration and integrated alternative
communication routes such as contact by telephone (quote 2); see

4.2.2 | Key function 2. Implementation

Table 1.
Relevant themes that could have affected the implementaQuote 2 “I think we, the physical therapist and I, ac-

tion of the programme were: ‘belief in the effectiveness of the

complished a lot. There was a woman, … She went for

programme’, ‘time management’ and ‘influence of patients

groceries with her walker the first day after discharge;

characteristics’.

and there she sat in the middle of the street. She simply overestimated her situation… Together with the

Theme 3. Confidence in the programme

physical therapist we enabled her to do the groceries

Cardiac nurses considered the assessment of geriatric problems in-

again; then, you feel satisfied….” (Respondent 8 com-

hospital as a valuable intervention in this frail population to identify

munity nurse)

geriatric conditions and to develop the care plan. Nevertheless, they
considered the time after discharge as the most important part of

Theme 2. Organizational preconditions

the CCB intervention. All community nurses believed they contrib-

Cardiac nurses experienced the geriatric assessment as an impor-

uted to the prevention of adverse events, such as readmission due

tant precondition of the intervention, although time-consuming.

to the early recognition of signs of heart failure decompensation or

They mentioned time limitation and a lack of consistency in their

other deteriorating conditions (quote 5).

work schedules as barriers to the performance. Furthermore, cardiac nurses did not always recognize the advantage of consulting a

Quote 5 “…people say that they know very well when

geriatric team about patient care, and thought they were able to ad-

they are decompensating (in heart failure), but when

dress the observed geriatric problem themselves (quote 3).

the early signs appear, most people don't respond adequately… People remain very passive and do not act,

Quote 3 “The protocol says to consult a geriatric

they do not realize that their situation is deteriorating

team if indicated, but I think… it takes a lot of time,

again.” (Respondent 10 community nurse)

and what does the geriatric team actually additionally
do?” (Respondent 1 cardiac nurse)

The physical therapists noticed improvement over time in the
physical condition of treated patients. They mentioned the confidence

A high hospital turnover was mentioned as an additional reason for

of the patient in their ability to achieve results as an important factor

not consulting geriatric teams. These barriers resulted in the limited

of success, and they mentioned anxiety to exercise and to experience

|
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physical complaints as an important barrier to training success (quote

Theme 5. Influence of patient's characteristics

6).

The physical therapists noticed that once patients had set a goal,
they were motivated to exercise and practice. However, motivatQuote 6 “Yes, I think it is a good idea to guide patients

ing patients was a struggle sometimes, according to the therapists.

after hospitalization… They can train with me until a

Some patients declined participation in home-based cardiac rehabili-

level that they have enough energy and power. And so,

tation (quote 9). In total, 60% of eligible patients participated in the

they are not afraid to exercise anymore. Yes, anxiety is

home-based rehabilitation session, with a median number of training

very important.” (Respondent 12 physical therapist)

sessions of 4 (interquartile range 2–6); see Table 1.

Theme 4. Time management

Quote 9 “There was a woman who didn't want me to

The geriatric assessment and included physical tests were time-

come over. So, I contacted the community nurse and we

consuming, and often went at the expense of activities such as the

had a joint visit… Then everything seemed to be good.

geriatric team consultation. Cardiac nurses also mentioned logistic

Afterwards when I stood there in front of her door, she

barriers: for example, patients had to leave for diagnostic tests or

wouldn't let me in.” (Respondent 13 physical therapist)

relatives were visiting.
The community nurses highly valued collaboration with the

Goal setting was mentioned as an important contributor to con-

cardiac nurses, and vice versa. Belief in the added value of the

vince patients of the added value of physical therapy (quote 10).

face-to-face handover was a common statement. The healthcare

However, many patients found it difficult to formulate goals.

professionals experienced it as a valuable method to communicate
about the patients' condition (quote 7).

Quote 10 “…He (patient) thought it all took too much
time. But when we finally found out that sportfishing

Quote 7 “…you have the opportunity to ask questions,

was very important for him, we (community nurse,

which make uncertainties about the treatment clear.

physical therapist) focused on that goal.” (Respondent

So yes, so during the first home visit you can imme-

8 community nurse)

diately start. Thereby, meeting the patient was also
very important, so they already knew who was com-

Physical therapists mentioned that the intensity of two training

ing after discharge.” (Respondent 8 community nurse)

sessions per week was not feasible for every patient due to their condition, such as tiredness or poor health. The high level of frailty of the

Nevertheless, the handover was only done face-to-face in 37% of

population was of large influence on the execution of the intervention.

the cases. Travel distances to the hospital of up to 30 min led to a low

Physical therapists observed that patients often had comorbidities

performance rate. These situations forced alternative work strategies,

that limited them in their level of activity and therefore made patient-

such as handover by telephone, which was performed 14% of the time,

tailored adjustments to the CCB protocol.

and written handovers, in 49% of the cases.
The median time period until the first home visit was 3 days (interquartile range 2–4); see Table 1. Some community nurses decided

5
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DISCUSSION

on alternatives, such as calling patients at the day of discharge, or
the day after discharge in case they were not able to perform a home

This process evaluation explored the delivered CCB intervention

visit in 2 days.

key elements and the considerations about the intervention fidel-

The community nurses mentioned that with every patient they

ity from CCB healthcare professionals' perspectives. We found that

visited, something failed in the medication process. They were pro-

the overall proportion of intervention fidelity was suboptimal and

active and contacted the hospital, the general practitioner or the

intervention key elements were often not performed as intended.

CCB pharmacist. The process of medication verification and prob-

CCB healthcare professionals mentioned various causes, such as

lem solving was time-consuming but highly valued by nurses, and

time limitation, logistical barriers and patient characteristics. With

performed with 89% (see Table 1). The community nurses also val-

the incorporation of alternative work processes such as alternative

ued the collaboration with the CCB pharmacist because of the quick

handovers and adjusted rehabilitation programmes, they adjusted

access and problem solving in case of medication problems.

the CCB intervention to the circumstances and individual case of
the patients. The CCB healthcare professionals expressed their confidence in the intervention's contribution to patients' wellbeing and

4.2.3 | Key function 3. Mechanism of impact

the ability to prevent hospital readmissions and mortality. However,
they also expressed doubts on the feasibility of individual interven-

Patient characteristics such as the high level of frailty and comor-

tion components about, for example, the intensity of the home-

bidities were mentioned as important contributors to the interven-

based rehabilitation programme in relation to the study population,

tion's impact.

the planning of joint home visits and interdisciplinary collaboration.
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The CCB study showed a non-significant effect on the primary

structural role in community care in the Netherlands. Since up to

composite outcome of readmission and mortality at 6 months fol-

49% of the older patients experience medication-related prob-

low-up (Jepma et al., submitted). Although CCB healthcare profes-

lems after discharge, and community nurses are often involved in

sionals expressed their confidence and believe in the intervention,

the post-discharge phase, it is a promising collaboration to further

this was not reflected in the results on effectiveness. The current

explore (Garcia-C aballos et al., 2010). Many medication-related

process evaluation unravelled at least a part of the black box about

problems are caused by inadequate patient information (Cua &

the non-significant results. The suboptimal intervention fidelity

Kripalani, 2008; Eibergen et al., 2018) or a lack of a proper handover

could have influenced the lack of intervention effect. However, in a

to primary caregivers (Kattel et al., 2016; Kripalani et al., 2007). The

previous study on a transitional care intervention in heart failure pa-

potential of these interventions is high in the prevention of 30-day

tients with a fairly good intervention fidelity, no intervention effect

readmission rates (Daliri et al., 2020). However, in the CCB interven-

was found either (Van Spall et al., 2019). In contrast, recent system-

tion, no additional effect was found.

atic reviews on the topic showed positive effects on readmission and

Although the beneficial effects of cardiac rehabilitation in older

mortality rates (Feltner et al., 2014; Van Spall et al., 2017). Besides

patients have been documented, the participation rate is still very

intervention fidelity, the conflicting results could also be caused by

low (14% in Medicare beneficiaries), which is caused by factors

an older and frail patient population in the CCB study.

such as comorbidities and functional limitations (Zullo et al., 2018).

About the performance on intervention key elements, the car-

Therefore, a home-based cardiac rehabilitation programme was in-

diac nurses expressed the additional value of the geriatric assess-

tegrated in the CCB programme (Verweij et al., 2018). In total, 60%

ment, although they had to overcome logistical barriers and timing

of the CCB intervention patients participated in the cardiac rehabili-

issues while the geriatric assessment was performed on top of the

tation programme. Physical therapists mentioned it was challenging

regular nursing assessment. It was remarkable that the cardiac

to motivate patients to participate, but found that patients' personal

nurses expressed low priority about the consultation of geriatric

goal setting was an important motivating factor. This was also re-

teams. Although education on the additional value of in-hospital

ported by Tinetti et al. (2016) who emphasized the importance of

geriatric team consultation was part of the CCB training programme,

‘patient goal directed care’ to achieve results. However, patients'

a sceptical view on the actual contribution was mentioned, and car-

health status, tiredness and anxiety were mentioned as hinder-

diac nurses mentioned that they thought they were able to act on

ing. These factors could be part of a ‘post-hospital syndrome’ that

observed geriatric problems. Apparently, the current procedure in

was possibly manifested in the frail older cardiac population in the

the CCB intervention, with protocolized geriatric team consultation,

CCB study (Mesquita et al., 2015). Especially older cardiac patients

did not provide enough impulse for close collaboration (Verweij

are at high risk of developing this complex mechanism (Mesquita

et al., 2018). An alternative approach in which geriatric teams work

et al., 2015), which, among others, is triggered by the underlying dis-

proactively on hospital wards, may overcome with these barriers.

ease in combination with different kind of stressors during hospital

For example, in-hospital geriatric co-management with a proactive

stay (Krumholz, 2013). As a result, patients become deconditioned

approach showed promising results (Van Grootven et al., 2017). This

and cognitive functions may decrease. This potentially influenced

approach prevents that the collaboration is dependent on levels

the decreased motivation for the home-based cardiac rehabilitation

of priority among hospital staff in consulting geriatric teams, and

programme.

the approach enables focusing on preventive instead of reactive
strategies.

From a healthcare professional's perspective, the fairly low fidelity rate to the CCB key elements (total mean fidelity rate of 67%)

The community nurses mentioned early detection of physical

could be explained by several factors, such as time limitations and

deterioration and medication reconciliation as the most import-

other logistical barriers. However, they expressed their beliefs in the

ant study components. The risk of readmission is especially high

intervention and started implementing CCB intervention aspects

in the first 30 days after discharge (Dharmarajan et al., 2013), and

in daily work routines. Several initiatives grew towards structural

can potentially be reduced by high-intensity transitional care inter-

implementation, such as standard community nurse home visits of

ventions, including a home visit in 3 days after discharge (Verhaegh

heart failure patients in collaboration with CCB participating hos-

et al., 2014). Therefore, an early (≤3 days) community nurses' home

pitals. This eventually led to the early termination of the CCB study

visit was included in the CCB intervention. During the study period,

(Jepma et al., submitted). Another point of concern is the influence

community nurses were in close contact with the CCB-affiliated

of the CCB population characteristics such as the high age, the high

pharmacist and experienced quick access, effective problem solving

level of comorbid diseases and the level of frailty, on the interven-

and efficient referral to other disciplines about medication prob-

tion fidelity, which should not be underestimated (Jepma et al., sub-

lems. The contributing value of intensive medication guidance in

mitted). The included population, those who were in an advanced

the transition of care is reported in the study of Daliri et al. (Daliri

stage of disease and beyond the point of no return, might have ben-

et al., 2019). They found that better information transfer to primary

efitted more from advance care planning and end-of-life transitional

care providers and the involvement of the community-based phar-

care interventions (Saunders et al., 2019; Wong et al., 2016). The

macist after discharge, led to significantly less medication-related

feasibility of the intervention components needs to be reconsidered

problems. Currently, community-based pharmacists do not have a

from this perspective as well.
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